Flexnet appointed Mitel platinum partner

Flexnet, a leading Victorian Mitel IP communications integrator, has been elevated to Mitel platinum partner status.

The appointment means Flexnet joins an exclusive group of six Australian Mitel partners on their top tier partner program.

“Platinum level partners attain this status thanks to their unparalleled technology expertise, combined with excellent customer service and success in
offering our products. Flexnet has consistently met all of our platinum partner criteria, and their customers can benefit greatly from the enhanced
expertise and experience this accreditation bestows,” said Frank Skiffington, APAC Regional VP Sales, Mitel.

Flexnet now gains additional access to advanced Mitel training and products to better serve its SME and Enterprise customers.

“Achieving Mitel platinum partner status recognises that Flexnet consistently provides innovative and relevant solutions in an increasingly challenging
landscape. It also assures our clients that they have partnered with a company which continues to strive to improve to be the best,” said Kevin Valles,
General Manager at Flexnet.

“Our strong ability to bring to the market the variety of solutions in on-premise, cloud or hybrid platforms means we continue to be a reliable partner,
especially in these unpredictable times,” said Valles.

Who is Flexnet
Flexnet are Victoria’s premier Mitel provider. Formed in 2001, Flexnet has a wealth of communications experience. We offer only the most trusted
products and professional services to our clients, which is why we are delighted to be a Mitel platinum partner. Our partnership with Mitel enables us to
provide cutting edge PBX phone systems and unified communication solutions to organisations throughout Australia and New Zealand.
www.flexnet.com.au

About Mitel
A global market leader in business communications powering more than two billion business connections, Mitel helps businesses and service
providers connect, collaborate and provide innovative services to their customers. Our innovation and communications experts serve more than 70
million business users in more than 100 countries. For more information, go to www.mitel.com.au and follow us on Twitter @Mitel_AU
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